
Carefree Spree….

“Having fun is the best way to learn.”  - Albert Einstein

We need to create special moments

now and then to keep our spirits up.

Over the past few months, our lives

have changed. We and our children are

not able to socialise as much as we used

to in this new normal. Today, we just

have our virtual world to host, attend

and enjoy all our social gatherings. So,

making the most out of what we have,

we all decided to have a virtual carefree

spree to enjoy the best as we can.

As the guardians of our little angels it is

our responsibility to brighten up their

world and ours. They need to feel

involved, wanted, loved and cared for.

So to boost their moral and to keep their

emotional quotient high, Bal Bharati

tries and always plans innovative ways

to keep our beloved children indulged in

numerous activities, fun games, quizzes,

celebrations, etc.

Party may be Virtual 

but the Smile is Real

Yummy, Yummy fill 

my Tummy !

Celebrations are essential to feel

motivated, happy and zesty. We

believe it is important so we planned

and threw an amazing virtual party. A

party to take their pandemic blues

away and to lift their spirits. Everyone

came together and celebrated in the

best of their capacities. It was a small

celebration to mark the end of the

wonderful quarter and to announce

the beginning of much awaited

summer break. Several themes were

planned by the teachers of each grade

to excite their children. Here are some

highlights of the event classwise.

Having Gala Time



Class I: Not only did they send beautiful virtual invites but

they also planned a dance session with the dance teacher. The

children danced in frenzy and imitated their dance guru with

full energy. Colourful props and foot-tapping music added

sparkle to their already lit party. It was a fantastic jamboree.

Class II: They planned a friendly dance-off to pump up the

little dancers. Short stories and small chats were also shared to

bond with the children. The little ones enjoyed the whole plan

and had their light snacks with smiles on their faces.

Class III: Grade III painted the virtual party with bright and

lively colours with their enthusiasm. Their party started with

small talk where teachers asked all the children to share,

discuss and express how they feel these days. Then they

enjoyed some singing and dancing activities. They also played

games like tongue twisters, guess the name, etc.

Class IV: Children joined the merriment and had a whale of a

time with their super energetic teachers. They danced, sang,

mimicked and even cracked jokes. The children were quite

happy and felt special as they got a chance to connect and

party.

Class V: The party of grade V was full of the joys of spring.

There was dancing, singing, talent showcase, talking,

listening, laughing and lots of connection building activities.

The children shared and expressed their affinity for some great

artists and even sang a few songs to pay their regards to their

idols.

It was great fun for the little minds and an escape from their

routine lives. Even parents agreed that this initiative cheered

their children and encouraged them to return to their classes

with high spirits.

Fun n 

Frolic

FEEDBACK OF PARENTS

It was indeed a wonderful idea

of proposing a party for the

students. My kid enjoyed it to

the fullest. I thank you for

organising,it will help my child to

look forward to join with same

curiosity after vacation.

- Mother of Bhavesh, 5C

Thank you ma'am for the virtual

party session and It was a great

time to spend with our class

teacher and classmates. I

enjoyed 😊 a lot in today's

session

-Mother of Tanisha Panwar, 4A

The party was very nice..

Children enjoyed it as if they

were in class.. Naksh also

enjoyed a lot.. He was happy

to attend it.. Thank you

ma’am.

-Mother of Naksh, 3D

Kids really had an wonderful

time.. They had so much fun and

enjoyed all the activities during

the class party session..

Thankyou so much Maam for

your great efforts..

-Mother of Bhumika Bagga, 2A

Click on this to 
see the video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KS1wE5TFs3k&authuser=0

